
FOCUSING ON THE RIGHT
PRIORITIES

related traffic jams originate in Orange County, even

when they spill over into Sullivan. But a far more

relevant argument focuses on the responsibility to

spend taxpayer funds where they’re needed. That’s 
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In fact, I firmly believe that we could repurpose

South Fallsburg, Route 17 and the Mongaup

River in Ferndale, and a slew of private

properties near Livingston Manor and Roscoe. 

We’ve long had a goal to connect these

sections to create an experience that would

draw in people from all over the world. 

I’ve said it before, and I will say

it again: Sullivan County does

not need a third lane along

Route 17. For one, capacity-

why I’m asking our federal

representatives to make a

wise decision with this

funding.

We’re a tourism- and

agriculture-oriented

County. We have long

hosted visitors and

tourism/ag industries

without overflowing roads,

with a few notable

exceptions, like

Woodstock. And our roads

already possess the

capacity to bring in more.
Our rail trail system, however, can’t grow further

without significant funding – and it’s worth spending

money on. Even in segmented, sometimes hard-to-

find parts, those pathways have brought new people

and new business to this County, while at the same

time providing economic benefits for our existing

businesses and health benefits for residents. That’s

what we should be investing in, especially considering

the need to boost our low health ranking.

Right now, you can walk, run, hike or bike along

stretches of the former New York, Ontario & Western

(O&W) Railway bed. But you get stopped by the

Neversink River in Woodridge, the Fallsburg Tunnel in 

funding for the Route

17 widening to rebuild

the Ferndale Trestle

that once carried

trains 1,000 feet across

and 100 feet above

the Mongaup valley. It

would be our own

“Walkway Over the

Hudson.”

Congressman

Delgado has been a

great friend to Sullivan

County, and I remain

confident that he and

his colleagues can redirect efforts away from a

wasteful expansion of 17 and toward a project

that will bolster the tourism and agriculture

destination that we already are.

What if we rebuilt this long-gone trestle over Ferndale?
What an incredible attraction it would be for our Rail Trail!



Earlier this spring , it was our privilege

and pleasure to recognize four local

women who 've blazed new trails in

Sullivan County , and I 'd like to

introduce you to them - though you

may well know them already ,

considering their work and influence.
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Four women who've CHANGED this County

A Forestburgh native, Meagan
Galligan comes from a
distinguished line of service-
oriented family members. She
is the first female District
Attorney in Sullivan County
history.

Meagan
Galligan

Danielle
Jose-Decker

Danielle Jose-Decker has long
served individuals, businesses
and municipalities as a private
attorney and is now Sullivan's
first female County Court Judge.

Reva
Navarro

Coming around full circle to
where she began her career as a
Trooper, Reva Navarro now
serves as the New York State
Police Troop F's first female
captain of its Zone 1 service
area, based in Liberty.

Cheryl
Crumley

Public service runs throughout
her family, but Cheryl Crumley
is the first woman ever to be a
lieutenant with the Sullivan
County Sheriff's Office, where
she has served with distinction
for many years.
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where it can become an

even bigger problem for

fish and downstream

communities .

We need towns and

chambers and community

groups to partner with us in

fighting litter , as the Upper

Delaware Scenic Byway

Committee is doing .

In collaboration with the

County , they 're purchasing

"smart" trash cans like the

pictured Big Belly Solar

Compactor . This incredible

device compacts trash

automatically , and utilizes

solar electricity and cell

signals to alert the waste

company when it 's full ,

cutting down on

unnecessary trips to haul it

away . It can also be a wifi

hotspot and outfitted with

advertising to help pay for

itself .

I 've got the support of the

majority of my fellow

legislators on this idea , so if

other groups in the County

get behind the effort , you

can soon expect to see a

cleaner , greener , smarter

place to live , work and play .

Sullivan County Head Start

($70 ,000)

Delaware Valley Arts

Alliance ($40 ,000)

Ulster County Community

Action Committee

($30 ,000)

Upper Delaware Scenic

Byway ($25 ,000)

The Delaware Company

($25 ,000)

Hospice of Orange and

Sullivan ($20 ,000)

Federation of Sportsmen 's

Clubs ($20 ,000)

United Way of Sullivan

County ($15 ,000)

Sullivan County Chamber

of Commerce ($12 ,500)

Town of Wallkill Boys and

Girls Clubs ($8 ,000)

Sullivan County Public

Library Alliance ($5 ,000)

Literacy Volunteers of

Sullivan County ($5 ,000)

Volunteer Ambulance

Corps of Livingston Manor

($3 ,000)

Every year , the County

Legislature gets to

choose a number of

worthy nonprofits to

receive County funding .

We call these

"discretionary contracts"

because we 9 legislators

determine who gets

what .

This year , I 'm pleased to

say the following groups

will be supported by us :

One of the main reasons I

think littering is a problem in

particular areas is a lack of

trash receptacles . It 's time to

change that , especially in a

County that relies on tourism -

and our "good looks" - as

much as we do . After all ,

what 's the sense in beautifying

our communities if we have

garbage all over the place?

We also need to protect our

waterways , like the Delaware

River , alongside which our

Scenic Byway - Route 97 -

runs . Litter in those locations

finds its way into the water , 

Staying litter-free
in the 21st century
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Our discretion,
your benefit



We confirmed John Liddle

as Commissioner of the

Division of Health & Family

Services , where he 'd already

been serving as

Commissioner of Social

Services.

We created 30 new

positions to better staff the

Care Center at Sunset Lake :

10 RNs , 10 LPNs and 10

Nursing Assistants.

We authorized a contract

with Infinite Care

Management to provide

needed fiscal services at the

Care Center , in anticipation

of finalizing an operational

contract for the same firm to

run the nursing home.

We adopted a Code of

Conduct for all employees

(in the works for many years)

to better define expectations

of proper professional

behavior Countywide.

We awarded a contract to

The Delaware Company , a

local nonprofit , to operate

Fort Delaware Museum of

Colonial History in

Narrowsburg and provide

programs there and at our

Minisink Battleground Park.

While Legislature meetings are

viewable online , not everyone

has the time or ability. So let

me fill you in on our activities

in April , May and June. . .

This newsletter was produced in the wake of

Governor Cuomo fully lifting virtually all COVID-19

precautions in New York State , so we 're all still

adjusting to life after the only pandemic we 've ever

known. What do we do now?

The obvious answer is to go back to life as we knew

it pre-COVID. But will it be that simple?

Private businesses remain allowed to enforce facial

masking , social distancing , even providing proof of

vaccination. So keep that mask handy , and if you

haven 't yet gotten a COVID-19 shot , they 're plentiful

in local pharmacies and doctors ' offices. 

Listen , I think government went a little far in

shutting things down last year , but even I got

vaccinated against coronavirus , and despite some

serious pre-existing health issues , I came through

and have one less thing to worry about.

So yeah , I 'm looking forward to a great summer in

Sullivan County , so long as we all respect mask

mandates and the lasting value in getting

vaccinated - for our own sake and everyone else 's.

WHAT WE'VE
BEEN UP TO
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HOW TO GET
IN TOUCH

Looking for the Chairman? 

General question? 845-794-3000
Need a specific name or number?

www.sullivanny.us/countydirectory

845-807-0435 or
Robert.Doherty@sullivanny.us

 

Post-pandemic life...


